Abstract-IEEE 802.22 defines the world-wide first cognitive radio (CR) standard. In the range between 41 MHz and 910 MHz CR overlay-systems can be installed besides licensed radio services such as radio and TV broadcasting. In order to fulfill the regulative guidelines for interference limitations, adequate spectral sensing and user detection has to be supported by the CR terminals. The wide frequency range specified in IEEE 802.22 and the high dynamic range of signals in this band lead to high demands on the CR receiver's front-end. Especially the performance requirements on analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) increase significantly compared to current wireless systems. Based on measurements taken in the frequency range between 41 MHz and 910 MHz requirements to CR's ADCs are figured out. Furthermore, the measurement results are analyzed regarding expectable allocation scenarios and their impacts on spectral sensing. Derived from these results and a comparison of general spectral sensing mechanisms, an approach for a CR receiver enabling wide-band sensing is presented. By combining a-priori information resulting from scenario analysis with adapted information processing in the CR terminal, the ADC's performance requirements can be reduced.
I. INTRODUCTION
Spectrum Sensing becomes more and more important, especially in the context of cognitive radio (CR). Due to the increased demand on wireless transmission resources and the ongoing installation of new radio access technologies for broadband access, enhanced research in the field of mobile CR receivers is necessary. Resulting form spectral measurements [1] , [2] a low utilization over wide frequency ranges was identified. In order to overcome this waste of resources the development of intelligent allocation mechanisms becomes necessary. Dynamic spectrum allocation (DSA) of unused radio resources is required for increasing the overall utilization. This approach is supported by the CR concept [3] , [4] . For providing DSA, sufficient information about the spectral environment has to be collected using different acquisition methods. On one side, all information is collected by a central control unit and distributed to the mobile terminals. In this case traffic load information could be exchanged between joint networks via backbone [5] . Other approaches are based on distributed spectral sensing where all mobile terminals of a radio network are used. This requires sensing capabilities in each mobile entity and an efficient algorithm for consolidation of the results. Especially in such scenarios, swarm-intelligence algorithms could offer additional benefits [6] . Nevertheless, appropriate spectral sensing and information extraction forms a precondition for DSA. In order to avoid unacceptable interferences reliable user detection has to be supported by CRs. This leads to additional demands on its front-end. In this paper the performance demands on analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) in mobile CR receivers supporting spectral sensing are discussed. Based on the frequency ranges specified in IEEE 802.22 [7] general aspects of wide-band sensing as well as specific demands on the structure of mobile CRs are presented. Within the IEEE 802.22 frequency range several types of channel utilization can be identified. This a-priori knowledge combined with appropriate information processing lead to an optimized CR front-end structure supporting wideband spectral sensing. The paper is structured as follows: In the next section a brief introduction to ADCs is presented. In section III a detailed description of sensing algorithms in CR terminals is given. Furthermore, expected signal characteristics within the IEEE 802.22 frequency bands are identified. Based on these considerations, two general wide-band sensing methods including a comparison of their demands on ADC performance are described in section IV. In section V a CR receiver structure is presented which includes adapted spectral sensing and convenient information processing. Finally, a conclusion is given.
II. ANALOG TO DIGITAL CONVERSION IN CR RECEIVERS
A suitable sampling and quantization of the analog input signal is a precondition for digital signal processing. Most CR concepts described in literature only assume an appropriate ADC as precondition without detailed specification. But supporting the performance constraints assumed in these approaches contain several challenges in ADC design. The key parameters for summarizing the ADC's performance are stated resolution, signal-to-noise ratio, spurious free dynamic range, and power dissipation [8] . Furthermore, aperture jitter as well as the two-tone intermodulation distortion are important for characterizing ADCs. A detailed description and performance analyzes can be found in [8] and [9] . In [8] the performance of on-the-market ADCs is analyzed in order to describe the evolution and trends in ADC technology. This evaluation was continued in [9] including also present-day trends. In this article ADC parameters which restrict an implementation of current ADCs in mobile CR terminals are figured out. These are sampling frequency f s , impacting the effective resolution bandwidth, effective number of bits N eff , describing the dynamic range that is supported by the ADC, and power dissemination P diss influencing battery running time. In order to fulfill the Nyquist criterion the converter sampling frequency f s has to be more than two times the efficient analog bandwidth [10] . Furthermore, the effective number of bits N eff is lower than the stated number of resolution bits specified by the vendor. Due to hardware imperfections and quantization noise N eff is given by N eff = D−1.76 6.02 , where D describes the effective dynamic range of the converter in dB [8] . Especially in detection and sensing applications, a high dynamic range is important. If the dynamic range of the expected input signals is higher than the ADC dynamic range, weak signals may not be detected due to resolution limitations. Having a look to the results depicted in [8] and [9] three main hardware architecture concepts become potential candidates
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for implementation in mobile CR terminals. These are: Flash Converters, Pipelined ADCs, and Σ∆ Converters. Flash converters offer very high sampling rates due to a parallel comparator structure. This enables sampling rates of about 1 Gsps but requires high hardware complexity. Furthermore, high power consumption makes them unattractive for mobile applications. Due to the high hardware complexity an effective resolution of only N eff = 6...8 bits can be supported. Using Pipelined ADCs N eff can be increased up to 15 bits at the expense of a reduced sampling frequency f s which is less than 500 Msps. The specific design of Pipelined ADCs requires the implementation of analog track-and-hold blocks. The third group of potential candidates offers an effective resolution of up to 20 bits but the achievable sampling rate is less than 100 Msps. Due to their low power consumption Σ∆ Converters are very interesting for an implementation in mobile CR terminals. Further information about the different ADC structures can be found in [10] , [11] .
III. SPECTRUM SENSING AND RELATED HARDWARE IMPACTS During the last years several approaches for DSA [12] and channel allocation adapted to the current spectrum situation and user requirements were published. These concepts combine available transmission resources of several systems optimizing the spectrum utilization of all participating systems. In order to provide traffic load information of each system to all other systems a global control entity and dedicated control channels via the wired backbone network are necessary. This means that each system has to be connected to this dedicated control channel. Therefore, this architecture requires cooperation between all radio access networks participating in DSA, which again results in an unflexible system configuration. Another approach for increasing spectral utilization are overlay systems [13] . Based on the observation that the frequency range of most established radio systems is under-utilized, this approach describes the allocation of local wireless networks exploiting unoccupied radio transmission channels. Due to the basic precondition that established, licensed systems should not be changed for overlay usage, the rental user must observe the communication channel in order to provide a reliable detection of the licensed user's channel allocation. Furthermore, the rental user's signal has to be adapted to the licensed system's transmission parameters with respect to channel bandwidth, maximum channel allocation duration, transmission power, etc. Static system parameters, e.g., channel bandwidth, can be defined in a database available for each rental user. For dynamic parameters, e.g., current channel allocation, licensed user's allocation statistics have to be observed and analyzed. In order to gain information about the current allocation of frequency bands, energy detection can be used in overlay systems. If the received signal power in a communication channel is higher than the measured noise level, this channel is already occupied. This gives general information about the current utilization. But in case of weak signals that are close to noise level energy detection can fail. Therefore, analyzing higher order statistics of a signal may become necessary [14] . In IEEE 802.22 a CR terminal is allowed to use a radio communication channel with a bandwidth B ch = 6 . . . 8 MHz in the frequency range between 41 MHz and 910 MHz [7] . So, the overall system bandwidth is B S = 869 MHz. This is more than 100 times the signal bandwidth B ch . In order to provide a flexible CR system which is able to optimize the spectral utilization, the full frequency range has to be supported by the mobile terminals. This also includes the ability to fast and efficient sensing of wide ranges in order to adapt the radio transmission parameters to the licensed user's allocation. The wide system bandwidth results in increased requirements to the hardware architecture. Especially the analog signal processing and the ADC performance limit the supported bandwidth. As it is described in section II, there is a trade-off between the bandwidth and the dynamic range of the converter.
A. Basics on Spectral Analysis
Analyzing the receiving signals within the IEEE 802.22 frequency range, several allocation characteristics can be observed. In Fig. 1 the received signal power per frequency averaged over a sensing period of 3 hours is depicted. The measurements presented here are taken in an urban area. As it can easily be seen, wide frequency ranges are characterized by a very low average signal energy. But also highly utilized bands, e.g., the European FM radio broadcast service between 88 MHz and 108 MHz (cf. ch 1), can be figured out. Furthermore, there are some TV broadcast signals as well as temporarily allocated channels. Describing the channel allocation during sensing time a binary spectrogram can be defined:
where x(t) is the received signal, S {x(t)} f =fm describes the spectrogram of x(t) at frequency f m , and P th describes the detection threshold. The resulting binary description of the spectral allocation can be averaged over the sensing time using a window length N w . The average channel utilization can be written as 
where t n is the time index. The resulting characteristics for three different frequencies are depicted in Fig. 2 . The curve of channel 1 describes a typical utilization of broadcast channels. Channel 2 offers a varying average occupation between 0.01 and 0.92. In channel 3 some time periods with an average utilization of 0 can be noticed. During this period the channel is not allocated by the licensed user and is thus an interesting candidate for CR usage. In order to detect such periods that are also known as white spaces [4] a suitable observation of wide frequency ranges has to be provided. As can be noticed in Fig. 1 , the depicted signal possesses a high dynamic range. During measurements a maximum signal power of −41.8 dBm at channel 1 was observed. The general noise level measured in unallocated sub-bands is −92 dBm. So, the overall dynamic range compared to the bandwidth of more than 850 MHz marks the main challenge in finding suitable solutions for mobile CR receivers supporting this wide frequency range.
IV. SPECTRUM SENSING METHODS Due to the fact that currently available ADCs possess a limited bandwidth, it is not possible to digitize large frequency spans at once. Therefore, so-called fast Fourier transform (FFT) analyzers are only usable for low frequency signals, because the input signal is lowpass filtered and converted into the digital domain directly [15] . In order to investigate high frequency signals, superheterodyne receivers must be applied. Here, the overall input frequency span is mixed to a common intermediate frequency (IF) by a tunable local oscillator [15] . Spectral resolution is directly determined by the IF filter. The smaller the resolution bandwidth B R , the higher the spectral resolution. A well-known problem occurs if the input frequency range is more than two times higher than the IF, because then suppression of the image frequency is not possible without affecting the input signal. Hence, a tunable bandpass is necessary which would be very complicated for a frequency range of several hundred MHz. This problem can be overcome if several IF stages are used, where the first one transforms the input signal to a higher frequency. It is then possible to suppress the image frequency without affecting the input signal. Fig. 3 shows a superheterodyne receiver with two IF chains for the IEEE 802.22 specification. The RF input signal first passes RF attenuation that helps to prevent overload and distortion. Afterwards, a preselector lowpass filters out higher frequency signals. In order to mix the RF signal up to 1000 MHz (f IF 1 ), the first local oscillator (LO 1) must operate in a frequency range from 1041 MHz to 1910 MHz. This leads to an image frequency that ranges from 2041 MHz to 2910 MHz which can easily be suppressed by the following IF 1 filter. After this, a second local oscillator (LO 2) with a frequency of 970 MHz mixes the 1000 MHz signal down to f IF 2 = 30 MHz. Image frequency is 940 MHz which again can easily be filtered out by the IF 2 filter. Both LOs are controlled by PLLs that are connected to a reference oscillator to increase frequency accuracy. The automatic gain control (AGC) block is followed by a tunable bandpass filter that determines the resolution bandwidth. The ideal case for the resolution filter is a rectangular filter with bandwidth B R . In order to achieve short measurement times, however, optimized Gaussian filters are used that are temperature stable and possess a higher bandwidth accuracy as well. Nevertheless, B R influences the sweep time T sw that is necessary to scan the whole frequency range B S . If measurement time falls below T sw , amplitude losses and signal distortions occur that eventually lead to frequency offsets. After filtering there are the envelope detector and ADC. The video filter is a lowpass with the bandwidth B V that suppresses noise and helps to smooth the signal spectrum. The micro-processing block (µP) includes among others averaging and threshold decision making. For the definition of the required sweep time, two cases must be taken into consideration. One where the video bandwidth is higher than the resolution bandwidth and vice versa [15] :
where the parameter k denotes a proportional factor that is usually in the range of 1 to 3. The first case of (3) is illustrated in Fig. 4 . System parameters were chosen according to the IEEE 802.22 specification. The vertical dashed lines define the channel bandwidth of B ch = 6 . . . 8 MHz [7] . For one single scan through the whole frequency range of 869 MHz approximately 3 · 10 −4 s are necessary if we consider a resolution bandwidth of B R = 2.5 MHz which means we take two to four frequency bins per channel. As can be seen in Fig. 3 , the ADC is This full text paper was peer reviewed at the direction of IEEE Communications Society subject matter experts for publication in the ICC 2008 workshop proceedings.
This means that only a bandwidth of B R has to be digitized which leads to a higher amplitude resolution. Moreover, a quite simple ADC is sufficient in that case. Drawbacks are, however, that pretty much analog hardware is necessary and that the measurement time is increased (cf. section V). Additionally, no feature detection is possible since only energy detection is performed.
A. Wide-Band Sensing
Another possibility for energy detection is the downconversion of the wide-band radio signal to an intermediate frequency used for ADC. This reduces the number of intermediate frequency stages required for sweeping the detection window as it is used in wide-band spectrum analyzers. But the performance requirements to the ADC increase significantly. Ideally, the incoming analog signal is filtered by a bandpass with system bandwidth B S . Afterwards, the signal is amplified and down converted from the radio frequency f RF to an intermediate frequency f IF . After a second filter stage and AGC there is the analog to digital conversion. The following data processing includes an FFT in order to extract the current power allocation over the frequency. After digitization the signal contains information of the complete observed frequency range. Of course, the information depth is characterized by the resolution performance of the ADC, which is a main drawback of this approach. As it was shown in the section before, the observed signal is characterized by a high variation of the spectral power density. The overall dynamic range is more than 50 dB. Furthermore, under-utilized small-band signals with weak signal amplitudes can be noticed. In order to provide a reliable detection of the licensed user, these signals still have to be noticeable after the ADC, otherwise signal detection fails. Therefore, the dynamic range of the ADC is an important parameter for CR terminals. Based on N eff given above the presented measurements would require a minimum resolution of N eff = 9 bits. Besides a high bit resolution, a high sampling rate is required for wide band digitization. Following the example of IEEE 802.22, the sampling rate is f samp = 1.82 Gsps meeting the Nyquist criterion. Due to the overall frequency range from 41 MHz up to 910 MHz, a bandpass sub-sampling cannot be used for reduction of f samp . As stated in [9] , the maximum sampling rate for an effective resolution of N eff = 9 bits is about f samp = 500 Msps . . . 1 Gsps. The analyses in [8] and [9] also discover that sampling rates significantly higher than 100 Msps can only be handled by Flash or Pipelined converters. As described in section II, these two architectures are characterized by a high power consumption and, therefore, not preferable for an implementation in mobile terminals. The group of Σ∆-converters offer lower power consumption but cannot provide the high sampling rate available with Flash converters. In order to suppress the undesired signals analog notch filters can be applied, too. This requires a first scan for identification of the strongest signals. After tuning the notch filter to these frequencies a second scan is used for detection of weak signals. Besides doubling the scan time also the analog hardware effort increases significantly. Compared to the energy detection described above, wide band digitization offers a better time resolution in a wide frequency band. Thus, a detailed extraction of temporal features is possible. A high time resolution becomes important for detection of very short channel allocations or for detailed analysis of the licensed user's allocation statistics. Both concepts offer different advantages which are required for a successful operation of flexible overlay systems. On the other side, each concept has significant drawbacks that can not be solved within the next couple of years and preclude an implementation in mobile terminals. So, a combination of both gives the opportunity to combine the advantages. This approach is discussed in section V.
V. WIDE-BAND CR RECEIVER FOR IEEE 802.22 A. Sub-band Spectrum Sensing
As we presented above, a digitization of the complete system bandwidth B S is not useful with respect to technical and economical constraints. But enhancements in CR spectrum sensing are necessary to increase spectral utilization. In order to simplify spectrum sensing and to reduce the hardware requirements mentioned above we analyze expectable signal characteristics resulting from measurements in the IEEE 802.22 frequency range. Having a closer look at the results depicted in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , the channel utilization in the subband allocated by broadcast services (cf. ch 1) does not change during the measurement time. Furthermore, the received signal power of broadcast transmitters averaged over the sensing time is significantly higher than the noise level. In general, the average power level of the broadcast signals is higher than −70 dBm and even higher than −50 dBm considering the strongest signal. Therefore, a continuous sensing of these frequency ranges does not offer any additional information for an operating CR system. This leads to the opportunity to exclude such quasi-static frequency ranges considering its information entropy during the spectrum sensing phase. Additionally, the resulting decreased dynamic range of the input signal reduces the ADC hardware requirements. Without loss of generality statistical independence of observed communication channels can be assumed. Thus, the spectrum can be divided into several sub-bands in order to detect the average channel allocation. These sub-bands do not need to be observed at the same time but can be sensed sequentially as long as the sensing is repeated periodically and the sensing interval as well as the sensing period is suitable to the licensed user's signal. Based on this knowledge and assuming a suitable sensing sequence the system bandwidth B S can be split into M subbands resulting in B sub = B S /M . Each sub-band is separately digitized reducing the sampling rate of the ADC. Due to the resulting decoupling of communication channels with different utilizations, the dynamic range of the ADC's input signal can be optimized for sensing weak signals. Additionally, the suppression of strong signals using analog notch filter is not necessary, because the reduced sampling rate enables higher bit resolution.
B. Receiver Structure
The system architecture described in section III-A defines the basis for our wide-band CR receiver supporting sub-band sensing. In contrast to the structure depicted in Fig. 3 the ADC is placed directly after the IF 2 filter. This position is marked with the letter 'A'. The adapted signal processing structure is depicted in Fig. 5 . Up to marker 'A' the analog signal processing is the same as described in subsection III-A. In order to support the IEEE 802.22 specifications the subband bandwidth is defined to B sub = 50 MHz including six sub-channels with a bandwidth of 8 MHz up to eight subchannels with a bandwidth of 6 MHz, respectively. Similar to the number of sweep points defined in analyzer detection the LO 1 can be tuned to 20 predefined frequency steps resulting in a small sub-band overlap. For a more flexible sub-band configuration, a continuous oscillator tuning could also be implemented. Generally, digitization of a 50 MHz sub-band requires a sampling rate of about 100 Msps. Afterwards, digital sensing processing like energy detection or feature detection algorithms could be applied. In Fig. 5 the block structure for energy detection is depicted. Due to the digital processing the single scan time can be reduced by a factor of 1/20 compared to analog processing using B R = 2.5 MHz. Besides decreasing scan time also the proposed sub-band digitization offers the possibility of sensing adjacent channels of the currently allocated communication channel. As depicted in Fig. 5 the received signal is used for communications and sensing processing in parallel. This means, all spectral information within the observed sub-band can be collected along with current data transmission. Furthermore, the extra time released due to parallel sensing and communication processing can be used for additional sensing of other subbands. The gained information increases the CR's knowledge about its spectral environment. But besides efficient sensing, also suitable information processing and knowledge storage has to be applied to CR. In the next subsection an algorithm is presented that uses the proposed sub-band sensing.
C. Information Processing
Another question in the context of CRs deals with processing of data gained from spectrum sensing. As it was described by Mitola [3] , one important enhancement of CRs is the implementation of reasoning algorithms. Reasoning can be applied for user centric applications such as user interface adaptation or providing user-specific local information. Moreover, processing of experiences can also be used for optimizing the spectral sensing procedure. As long as the requested service is fulfilled, it is not necessary to change the terminal's configuration and spectrum allocation. Thus, sensing the whole system bandwidth B S is not necessary for most of the time. Scanning the full band only at a low iteration rate provides a general overview of the utilization in each subband. As long as the currently used sub-band offers enough unallocated radio resources, other sub-bands do not need to be observed continuously. If the utilization of the actual sub-band increases detailed information about available other sub-bands is required. Due to the possibility of the selective sub-band sensing the scanning procedure can be optimized to bands that have been offered low utilization in the past. In order to get a first overview of a sub-band, the averaged utilization (cf. (2)) of a single communication channel or a sub-band could be considered. Due to the digitization of a full subband B sub , all communication channels in this band can be observed simultaneously. Based on the detailed sensing results the sub-band offering the lowest utilization is selected for the upcoming sub-band switch of all overlay users. In Fig. 6 the described sensing process is depicted. The data transmission including sensing in the currently used sub-band is named S1, the sensing of the sub-band(s) offering the next lowest utilization is named S2, and the full range sensing is named S3. With this sensing process the amount of irrelevant data that have to be processed in the CR terminal can be reduced.
VI. CONCLUSION
In order to increase spectral utilization future CR receivers have to provide enhanced spectrum sensing capabilities for identification of the spectral environment. In IEEE 802.22 a frequency range from 41 to 910 MHz is specified for CR overlay-system usage. In order to provide reliable licensed users detection, the CR terminal front-end has to fulfill several preconditions. In this paper demands on ADCs in wideband scenarios are discussed. As presented in section II, the general performance of ADCs is characterized by the trade-off between supported bandwidth and dynamic range defined by the effective number of bits. Today's ADCs support sampling rates up to several Gsps at the expense of low dynamic range and high power consumption. But, in order to meet the opposite wish for high dynamic ranges at low power consumption, the input bandwidth has to be reduced. In section III the different radio services allocated in the considered frequency range are analyzed. Due to significantly varying utilization, different demands for sensing in the sub-bands are observable. Especially sub-bands allocated by broadcast services do not offer additional radio resources but increase the demands on ADC's performance significantly. Based on the sensing algorithms described in section IV, a receiver for wideband mobile CRs based on the superheterodyne principle is presented in section V. Due to a distribution into 20 sub-bands highly utilized sub-bands can be masked while the resolution in under-utilized sub-bands can be increased.
